Collective violence in direct confrontations happens in short bursts wherein small subgroups briefly attack small numbers of opponents, while the majority of participants forms a supportive audience. These bursts can be explained by Kuramoto's synchronization model.
Introduction
When two groups confront each other to chase or beat up each other, for example protesters and police, what will happen? In Hollywood movies, collective violence looks like a chaotic mess of everybody fighting simultaneously. By studying many photographs of all sorts of conflicts over several decades as well as surveillance video's, Randall Collins [1] noticed a very different pattern, though: initially, tension builds up without physical confrontation, followed by short bursts of violence wherein small subgroups briefly attack a small number of opponents, in particular stumbling, isolated or otherwise weakened individuals. This pattern holds for both protesters and police [2] . Most participants form a supportive audience of their group without participating in the violence.
Afficionados of violence select each other assortatively well before the action. At a confrontation, they tend to form small groups of typically 3 to 5 individuals, and interact among one another in close physical co-presence, with a mutual focus of attention [3, 4] . At some point they reach a rhythmic entrainment of their movements or verbal expressions. When in the course of their "interaction ritual" [5] they synchronize, they pass an emotional threshold after which their fear and inhibitions wane, which initially prevent them to act violently [1] . At that point they not only have a "shared intentionality" [6] but are also charged up with "emotional energy" [5] that they use to commit violence while staying in sync. Committing violence is very exhausting, however, and lasts much shorter than in Hollywood movies. After a brief action, the attackers retreat.
The descriptions of visual material are elaborate, enabling an intuitive understanding, but an explanation that makes possible to predict these small bursts of violence is currently lacking, though. To this end I apply Kuramoto's synchronization model [7, 8] , which is widely used in physics, biology, engineering, complex networks and computer science [9, 10, 11] . Whereas most models of violence focus on the macro level [12] , Kuramoto's model, by exception, can be used to analyze micro level dynamics.
Synchronization
Two people i and j are in sync when they move or scream in the same rhythm and are in the same phase, for example their arms go up and down at the same moment or their utterances co-inside. Formally, their phases θ i (t) and θ j (t) are (almost) the same, whereas fluctuating or large differences indicate a lack of synchronization [13] . As a shorthand for phase shift over time, dθ i (t)/dt, the dot notation is used,θ i . By definition, phase shift equals the frequency of movement or expression, Ω i . At the start, individuals are in their own rhythm and out of sync, modeled by a Gaussian distribution of their frequencies, g(Ω).
Things get interesting when people interact. During an interaction ritual, ties among focal subgroup members strengthen, and even more so when they are encouraged by a cheering audience [14] . As they focus on one another, their ties to the remainder group temporarily weaken, and are left out of the model. Weighted tie w ij among i and j (also) indicates the extent to which i is receptive to j's influence, which may differ from w ji . Along with ties to specific individuals, subgroup members identify with [15] , or are committed to, their group or its current goal, indicated by K i . For simplicity, I assume that all members of a given subgroup have similar tie strengths with one another, with some variance around the meanw of a Gaussian distribution, f (w), and have the same level of identification, K. Each of these simplifying assumption can be loosened in Kuramoto's model:
The degree to which all group members are synchronized is indicated by an order parameter, 0 ≤ r ≤ 1 (or to be precise, r(t)e iθ(t) ). When the ties strengthen, andw increases, people's movements and utterances initially remain incoherent. At a critical threshold,w c , there is a sudden transition toward synchronization (Fig.1) , which boosts members' emotional energy for action. In experiments that compared treatments with asynchronous to synchronous movements, contributions to public goods were significantly higher in the latter [16, 17] . When the ties of exhausted individuals weaken, andw decreases, synchronization and violence stop as suddenly as they started.
Discussion
We have seen that the Kuramoto model corresponds to, and explains, the of bursts of violence observed in visual data. In the original model, the critical threshold is expressed in terms of K while keeping tie strengths constant. Because these terms are multiplicative (Eq.1), exactly the same tipping point is obtained by increasingw and keeping K constant (or by increasing both). When allowing K i to vary across individuals, an uncommitted individual j in a small subgroup with K j K will remain out of sync and slow down the remainders' synchronization. Commitment will also vary across goals, groups and cultures, which can be expressed in the model.
Comparing different topologies and group sizes is possible by the so called algebraic connectivity of the network, i.e. the second smallest eigenvalue of the Laplacian of the graph [10] . A higher value of it implies a lower threshold for synchronization (in terms ofw c or K c ). Because people are limited in the amount of social influence they can absorb, indicated by a maximum sum total of their tie strengths, algebraic connectivity decreases for larger and sparser networks. Large groups may synchronize if all participants are highly receptive to a leader, who can be incorporated in the model as a "pacemaker" [18, 19] . Then, algebraic connectivity loses its predictive power, though. Without leaders, larger groups will synchronize locally in strongly connected subgroups [20] , as elaborated here.
The model contributes to the discursive theory by making two precise predictions beyond unaided reason. First, a strongly connected subgroup synchronizes at a tipping point, when members' tie strengths pass a critical threshold. However, interaction rituals can also fail and drain emotional en- Figure 1 : Synchronization jump starts at a tipping point, here for a triad. For larger graphs, the curve is more rounded at the top, and their tipping points are less dependent on initial values. ergy, whenw stays beloww c and the rush of synchronization is not achieved. The second prediction, then, is that (without leaders) the difference between success and failure depends on the algebraic connectivity of the network, a measure that makes precise the idea of "strongly connected."
